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R OBEHT H. S UEI-IISA, O. R. YOUNGE , and G. DONALD SHEHMAN
INTRODUCTION
The low effic iencies encountered in phosphorus utilization by agronomic
crops grown in some H aw aiian soils are allegedly du e to th e high phos- _
ph orus-fixing capacity of the soils. To maintain a b alanced supply of
phosphorus available as a nutrient for th e plant , abnorm ally high ra tes of
phosphate fertilizers appar ently must be applied . Th erefor e, a study con-
cern ing reduction in the fixative power of lat eritic soils through th e use
of silicon should be beneficial to improving th e efficiency of phosphate
fertilizers .
Befor e phosphorus fixation can be controlled , considerable attention
must be given to the conditions under whi ch it exists and to the actual
mechanism of th e fixation process, a prime fa ctor of whi ch is th e avail abil-
ity of phosphorus material in the soil. Phosphate fertilizers , which provide
this material, vary in wat er solubility and this affects the rate at which the
phosphate ion can be fixed by th e soil or utilized by th e plant. The availa-
bility of the phosphoru s material is also determined by th e amount and th e
chemic al form of th e mat erial, tog ether with its particle size. Differences
in soil characte ristics also affect availability. Products form ed when a
phosphorus carr ier goes into solution in th e soil water are govern ed by soil
factors, th e most import ant apparently being th e chemical nature of th e
soil min erals. The relative abundance of fixat ive agents such as amorphous
sesquioxides, kaolinite, ha lloysite, montmorillonite, calcium carbonate, and
ioni c aluminum and iron , may also determine th e magnitude of fixation.
Phosphorus materials tend to combine with th ese agents through ionic
reaction, displacement, or surface adsorption and ab sorption, and th e end
products whi ch form cannot be readily utiliz ed by plants and are th erefore
said to be fixed. Phosphorus reaction products are thus form ed in th e soil.
The degree of solubility of th e initial, interm ediate, and end products is
further governed by pH, moisture, temperature, coexisting ions, and
mineral composition.
t This technical bulletin is part of a th esis submitted by th e senior author to th e
Gra d ua te Sch ool of th e University of Hawaii in partial fulfillme nt of th e requirem ents
for th e Master of Scien ce degree.
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To control phosphorus fixation , the activity of the fixing agents must be
so reduced that only minimum combination with phosphorus occurs. A
change in pH associated with applications of lime to acid soils shifts the
equilibrium to a position wh ere th e phosphorus remains more available.
Exchange of cations and anions on the soil complex influences th e amount
of phosphorus in solution. Decr easing the active aluminum and iron also
keeps th e phosphorus available for utilization by plants. In some instances
silicon amendments, besides the use of lime, ha ve made phosph oru s more
availabl e to the crop and ha ve thus increased yields .
Results of past experiments suggest that a study of th e role of soluble
silica tes on the availability of soil phosphorus or on the reduction of phos-
phorus-fixing power of the soil may contribute much to increase th e
efficiency of ph osphat e fert ilizers in lateritic soils. In Hawa ii, there is a
need for study of the utilization of new high -analysis ph osph ate fertilizers
with vary ing degrees of water solubility . The objectives of this research
are , therefore, a study of the effects of silicon-co nta ining mat erials on
lateriti c soils in relati on to crop yield, the silicon-phosphorus ratios in
plant tissue, the solubility characteristics of appli ed phosphates, soil
reaction products, and the nature of soil min erals.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
T VA-prod uced ph osph oru s sources have undergone extensive evalua-
tion throughout most areas of the United States. T he behavior of the various
solub le phosph at e fer tilizers appar ently differs in acid an d in calcareous
soils (Terman an d Stan ford , 1960) . In calcareous soils, th e effec tiveness
of applied phosph ates is influenced by fer tilizer solubility , moisture con-
dit ion, gran ule size, and meth od of applica tion (Schmehl et al ., 1955) . The
degree to which the factors affec t utili zation of the phosphorus by crops
varies in d ifferent localit ies, but, in genera l, it is controlled by the moisture
regime. A general grouping of ph osphate fert ilizers based on the amou nt
of wa ter-soluble ph osph oru s is shown in Crops and Soils ( 1959). The most
soluble of the solid phosph ate fer tilizers includes the sup erphospha tes
(ordinary and concen trated ) and the ammonium phosph at es, an d in these
from 75 to 100 percent of the total ph osphoru s is water solub le. Variations
in the degree of am moniation of superphospha tes affect the water-soluble
phosphoru s an d generally decrease as the N: P ra tio narrows. The least
soluble pho sphates are th e metaphosphates, dicalcium phosphate, rh enania
phosphate, and rock phosphate, in which only a small percentage or almost
non e of the total phosphorus is water soluble.
Earl y work don e on fixation of added ph osph ates in Hawaiian soils by
Ayres ( 1934) showed that nearl y all of the soils tested were capable of
exhibi ting this ph enomenon. Davis (193.5) att ributed this to an ab sorption
effec t of the soils rather th an to adsorption by gels present in th e soils.
Chu and Sherman (1952 ) found that th e preval ence of hydrated sesqui-
oxid es in certain soils caused more than 90 percent of th e moderate amounts
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of added phosphorus to be fixed in an insoluble form in a relatively short
period of tim e. When th e oxides were removed, less than 30 perc ent of the
applied phosphorus was fixed . Th e latosolic soil groups apparently exhibit
th e highest phosphorus-fixing capacitie s. Kaolinite present in th e Low
Humic Latosols and Humic Latosols also fixes phosphorus to a consider-
abl e extent. The mechanism of th is fixation by kaolinitic clays has been
attributed to th e aluminum associated with lattices (Low and Black, 1947;
Russ ell and Low, 1954; Kittrick and Ja ckson , 1955; Hemwall , 1957). Mem-
bers of th e montmorillonite and mica groups fix phosphorus to a lesser
extent than do th e oth er aforementioned components in Hawaiian soils.
Ionic and surface precipita tion of ph osphorus by aluminum and iron com-
pounds in th e soil has not been studied to any gre at extent in H aw aii .
McGeorge (1924) suggested gibbs ite as the main source of solubl e
alum inum in most Hawaiian soils. Low and Black (1947) reported that ,
wh en kaolinitic and halloysitie clays were present, th e addition of phos-
phates to the soil system result ed in inducing the decomposition of the
clays and in subsequent precipitation of the aluminum as aluminum phos-
phate and release of soluble silica. Hemwall (1957) also conclude d that
th e phosphorus became fixed by reacting with th e soluble aluminum origi-
nating at th e exchange sites or from lattice disso ciati on and form ed a
highly insoluble aluminum phosphate compound. Perkins et al. ( 1957)
found a correlation between th e amount of phosphorus fixed and th e solu-
bility of the aluminum wh en kaolinite was ball-mill ed in th e presence of
phosphates.
Th e insoluble phosphorus fr actions form ed upon hydrolysis of applied
phosphate fertilizers have been studied in considerable detail. Terman and
Stanford (1960) demonstrated that, as dissolution of fertilizer particles
progresses and subsequently releases phosphate ions, a saturated solution,
with resp ect to phosphorus, aris es in th e vicinity of th e particles. Such an
acid ic reaction brings large quantities of reactive aluminum, iron , calcium,
and magnesium , and other soil constituents rapidly into solution in th e
zone imm ediately surrounding th e granule . The products form ed in aci d
soils arc related to the variscite-barrandite-strengite isomorphous series
and, wh ere ammonium and potassium are present, the taranakite-like form s
of phosphate also occur. These taranakite form s are utilizable by plants
and are not cons idered end products, but intermediate types. Products of
th e isomorphous seri es ar e th e least soluble of th e forms in acid soils . In
calcareous soils, th e basic reaction results in th e precipitation of nearly in -
soluble forms of calcium phosphate.
Th e mineralogical character of soil and of synthetic phosphate prod-
ucts has been studied by using petrographic and X-ray instruments
(Haseman et al., 1950; Lindsay et al., 1959) . The phosphate reaction prod-
ucts of iron and aluminum have also been evaluated as sources of phos-
phorus for plants (Huffman et al., 1960; Taylor et al., 1960).
Recent work by I-Isu and Jackson (1960) indicated some phosphorus
transformations involving iron and aluminum occur during soil genesis.
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The stability of the reaction equilibrium is influenced by th e phosphorus,
aluminum, and iron concentrations, and by th e plI of the system. The
interrelationships between th ese constituents are reflected in th e distri-
bution of th e inorganic phosphorus fractions found in the soil. Chang and
Jackson (1957) outlined a procedure for identifying discrete phosphorus
particles, surface-precipitated discrete phosphates, and occluded phos-
phates, by utilizing sp ecific reagents for extra ction. Hawaiian soils contain
high quantities of iron and aluminum present as various min eralogical
compounds. Identification of each of th ese min erals was made by Tamura
and Jackson (1953 ) and Tamura et ul. (1953 ) employing spectrographic,
X-ray, and differential th ermal analysis methods . Transformations of iron
and aluminum oxides occur under a wide range of conditions and th e
equilibrium existing between th e various inorganic constituents shifts
according to th e predominantly influencing exte rnal and internal factors.
Under conditions wh ere phosphorus or lime is applied , one may expect
that a change in th e equilibrium will occur according to Le Chatelier's
principle. Hsu and Jackson (1960) reported that th e rates of the proc-
esses were controlled by th e slow rates of ion diffusion along moisture
films joining particles of different sp ecies. Liming acid soils was found to
decreas e the soluble aluminum content (Schmehl et al., 1950; Shoop et al.,
1961). Rob ertson et al. (1954) , using oats and corn as th e test crops, found ,
aft er application of lime to soils with wide ranges in pH level, that th e
sesquioxide content influenc ed th e availability of phosphorus from soils
with low residual phosphate. In th e presence of high amounts of sesqui-
oxid es liming improved phosphorus availability, but wh ere th e sesquioxide
content was low , liming was ineffectual. It is apparent that th e alt erations
in th e soil equilibrium following applications of phosphorus and lime re-
flect on the solubilities of th e various inorganic constituents and thus a
study of th e phosphorus-silicon interaction, from this point of view , needs
consideration. Raupach and Piper (1959 ) reported that in high sesquioxide
soils , there is a probability that th e increase in available phosphorus with
increasing pH causes a change in th e eq uilibrium constan ts du e to changes
in the con centration and degr ee of crystallinity, and to partial substitution
of other ions in the iron and alu minum phosphates.
The th eori es concerning phosphorus-silicon int eraction in soils are
numerous. Th e mechanisms governing th e availability of phosphorus to
plants have not been conclusively established as specific modes of action
within th e plant, in th e soil, or at th e soil-root int erface. A smvey of litera-
ture illustrating the agronomic asp ects of silica in relation to phosphorus
uptake was made by Taylor (1960). Although response to silicon in terms
of the yield status of th e test crop has been obtained under quite a number
of environmental conditions, it is th e indirect effe ct of silicon on the im-
provement and efficiency of phosphate fertilizers that is of greatest interest.
Although high amounts of silicon were assimilated and accumulated by
th e plant when silicates were applied to the soil (Toth, 1939; Whitten-
berger , 1945; Bastisse, 1950; Raleigh, 1953) , it appeared that th e silicon-
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phosphorus ratio in th e plant tissu e is determined to a great extent by the
level of available phosphorus in the soil. Hall and Morison ( 1906) and
Fisher (1929 ) showed this ratio increased with silicate application, but the
latter worker found th e attribution of silicon to th e increased yield wa s less
wh en phosphorus was present than wh en it was not and silicon was applied
alon e. Ral eigh (1953) , working on a wide range of soils, reported increased
uptake of phosphorus with sodium and potassium silicate applications
occurred only on soils wh ere phosphorus levels were deficient for crop
growth. DeDatta (1958 ) showe d improvement in the yield and phosphorus
status of berseem follow ed high applicati ons of sodium silicate to Indian
soils.
Improvement in th e soil ph ysical condition upon application of silicon,
which led to a better utilization of phosphorus, was reported by Du chon
( 1925 ) . Beneficial effec ts of calcium silicat e as a limin g agent and as a
source of calcium were obtaine d by Scholl enberger ( 1922), Barnette
( 1924 ) , and Blanck et al. (1936). Raleigh (1953) observed that sodium
and calcium silicates were more effec tive in increasing phosphorus availa-
bility than was potassium silicat e at low phosphorus levels. Di x and Ranter-
berg (1934 ) and Noda and Saito (1952 ) showed th ere was an improvement
in ph osphorus utilization wh en colloidal silica was used as an amendment
with phosphoru s applications. Akhromeiko (1934 ) rep ort ed that the diffu -
sion of ph osphorus increased wh en in the form of a SiO~-P~O" complex at
the soil solution-root inter face. Sreenivasa n ( 1934) attributed an increase
in th e phosphorus availabili ty to th e peptizing action of colloidal silica .
Gile and Smith ( 1925) conclude d that silica gel exerts a solvent action on
the phosphorus and thus renders it more ava ilable.
Many workers ( Hall and Mori son , 1906; Schellenberger , 1922;
McGeorge and Breazeale, 1924; Gile and Smith, 1925; Scars eth, 1935; Toth,
1939; Kelly and Midgley, 1943; Dewan and Hunter , 1949; Laws, 1950;
Noda and Saito, 1952; Albritton and Elli s, 1957; Taylor, 1960) have held
th e anionic exchange in the soil of silica te for ph osph at e ions as the cause
of improved ph osphoru s uptake and yield . Mattson ( 1931) found that the
phosphat e ion strong ly displaces th e silica te ion but appa rently there is not
a reverse displacement of the phosphate ion by th e silica te ion. ll er ( 1955)
mentioned that gelling of sodium silica te is greates t when th e pH ran ges
from 5.0 to 8.0, and that silica gel has no ionic character below p H 7.0. A
thorough compilation of the chemistry of silica and of soluble silicates was
made by Iler.
Sreenivasan (1935, 1936 ) found oxide gels of iron and aluminum
adsorbed silicate and phosphate ions but th e retention of KH~P04 de-
creased wh en the soil was pretreat ed with sodium silica te . Toth ( 1937 )
rep ort ed similar ad sorption effec ts in ph osphated and silicated hydrated
gel systems. Taranovskaya ( 1941) noted calcium and magn esium silica tes
were more effec tive th an lime in mobili zing phosphorus and in reducing
the soluble aluminum content. Reifenberg and Buckwold ( 1954) noted the
displacement of silicate for ph osphate ions was in th e order of zero magni-
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tude wh en the pH was decr eased to 4.0. Bastiss e (1946 , 1950) also found
silica increased th e solubility and ava ilab ility of phosphorus in iron and
aluminum hydroxide systems .
In Hawaii, Sherman ei al. (1955) reinvestigated McGeorge's (1924)
suggcstion that applications of soluble silica influence the phosphorus
uptake of plants. The response was measured in Sudan grass by pot trials and
th e plant tissu e analyzed . Previous work by Sherman et al. supported their
conclusion that increased phosphorus assimilation in the presenc e of sili-
cates, as shown in Sudan grass grown on a Humic Latosol (Honolua series ),
was associated with the mineralogi cal composition of the soil. In contrast,
Sudan grass grown on Low Humic Latosols, Dark Ma gnesium Clays, and
Humic Ferruginous Latosols showed no beneficial response to silicate appli-
cations. Ikawa (1956) not ed a reduction in the phosphorus-fixing capacity
in a representative soil of the Humic Latosol follow ed applications of
silicon. A fairly elab ora te study of phosphorus-silicon interactions wa s
made in Australia by Raupach and Piper (1959) using a high phosphorus-
fixing Seddon soil in pot and laboratory experiments. They found in the
pot tri als that th e use of silicates increased phosphorus eff iciency, but th e
effect did not last for more than a year. In the laboratory, solutions of
potassium chloride and calcium chloride ha ving similar ioni c strength were
shaken tog eth er with Seddon soil in separate systems having different pH
levels. The greatest amounts of phosphorus were detected in th e solutions
wh en both phosphorus and silicate were added to each of the potassium
chloride and calcium chloride syst ems. Mor e phosphorus was left in solu-
tion as th e pH increased above 5.0 in th e KCI system, but the solub ility of
the calcium phosphates controlled the amount of phosphorus remaining in
solu tion in th e CaCl~ system. The authors emphasized th e role of aluminum
and its effec t on the silica te solubility cur ves. Silicon did not appear to
change th e type of reaction by whi ch phosphorus is fixed but, inst ead,
appear ed to alt er the equilibrium consta nts involved .
To clear ambiguity in the usage of the term s "silica" and "silica tes,"
"silicon" will be used throu ghout thi s paper as a general term for all
materials containing the latter . Taylor (1960) grouped the silicon-contain-
ing ma ter ials into four classes: colloidal silica and soluble silicates of
sodium, potassium , calcium, and magnesium ; calcium silicate slag s con-
taining less than 10 percent P~O" , whi ch are by -products of blast- and
elec tric-furnace processes; silico-phosphate fert ilizers and basic slags con-
taining about 30 percent p~O" ; an d silicyl phosphates, products of th e
reaction of phosphoric or superphosphoric acid with finely divided silica.
EXPERIM ENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
F ield and pot studies were conducted on soils having low, medium, and
fairly high total silica content and representative of th e latosolic grea t soil
groups. The soils chosen also varied in their mineralogical content and were
th erefor e capable of fixing var ying amounts of applied phosphates. For the
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pot studies, th e transported soils were protected from dehydration and
possible losses of cation exchange capacity. A total of three soil typ es was
investigated for response to silicon applications.
Soil of the Wahiawa seri es, representative of th e Low Humic Latosol
group, was tak en from th e Poamoho area for th e pot studies, and is
designated Poamoho soil in this report. This area receives about 40 inches
of rainfall annually. Kaolinite (45-55 percent; including halloysite ) ,
hematite (15-25 perc ent ) , allophane (5-10 percent) , and montmorillonite
(5-15 percent) were found by Tamura et al. (1953 ) to be th e chief
min erals in th e Low Humic Latosols. This soil also contains some illit e.
Ayres et al. (1946 ) found Napier grass utilized th e potassium slowl y during
a long-term field experimental study. Chu and Sherman ( 1952) demon-
strated that th e amorphous iron oxides in this soil were not th e only cause
of phosphorus fixation, as removal of th e iron compounds by tartrate treat-
ment still showed that 30 percent of th e phosphorus was fixed by th e re-
maining fraction containing kaolinitic and halloysitic clays. High amounts
of manganese dio xide , which is a dominant characteristic of this great soil
group, persists throughout its profile. Th e topsoil , which contains about
30 percent SiO~, has a pH of 5.2. Kan ehiro and Chang (1956) found th e
top 0 to 10 inches of soil had a cation exchange capacity of 17.8 meq.
per 100 gm. and a base saturation of 53.4 percent. Matsusaka and Sherman
(1950 ) showed this soil possessed a low buffering capacity, while data
from Uehara and Sherman (1956) showed th e amounts of organic matter
and of clay separate were 3.4 percent and 55.8 percent, resp ectively. Pre-
viously, th e Poamoho soil had not demonstrated an y beneficial response to
phosphorus-silicon treatments when it wa s investigated by Sherman et al.
(1955) .
Soil of th e Honolua series, representative of th e Humic Latosol great
soil group, was taken from th e Hel emano area. This area receives 80 inches
of rainfall annually. Tamura et al. (1953 ) identified th e min erals present
in a representative soil of this series as kaolin (15-20 percent ) , gibbsite
( 15-20 percent ) , hematite (20-25 percent ) , goethite (10-20 percent) ,
montmorillonite (5-10 percent ) , int erstratified 2:1 layer silicate (5-10
perc ent ) , mica (1-5 percent ) , and quartz (1- 5 percent ) . These authors
found also a lesser amount of illit e than that present in th e Poamoho soil.
Chu and Sherm an (1952 ) reported that about 88 perc ent of the applied
phosphorus was fixed by th e hydrated sesquioxides. Very granular A-hori-
zon and water -stable aggregates ar e noteworthy characteristics of this soil.
Kan ehiro and Chang (1956) reported that th e cation exchange capacity,
33.5 meq . per 100 gm. , increased with the breakdown of kaolinite and de-
creas ed conside rably upon dehydration. Th ey also found that changes in
th e soil, brought about by continuous cultivation, resulted in a 28 percent
loss in th e cation exchange capacity of this soil as compared to its virgin
counterpart. Th e total silica content is slightly less than that in th e Poamoho
soil , ranging from 15 to 25 percent SiO~ in th e topsoil. Matsusaka and
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Sherman (1950) found the pI-I highly acid (4.5) and the b uffering capacity
relatively high.
A fie ld station of the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station provided
th e sit e for obtaining a soil poss essing a low content of total silica . The
sit e wa s at the Wailua Game Hefuge, Kauai; it is currently bein g used for
reclamation of th e stripsoil remaining after bauxite mining ( Younge and
Moomaw, 1960 ) . This ar ea receiv es 75 inches of rainfall annually. Sherman
(1958) reported this soil as a Kapaa clay, which is classified in a new great
soil group, the Aluminous F erruginous Latosol, The aluminum content of
th is soil group is high and predominates as crys talline gibbs ite aggr egates
throughout th e soil profile. Sherman di scu ssed also th e mode of formation
leading to th e sta b ility of alumina. The silica con tent of bauxitic soils is
quite low and ranges in ge nera l from 1 to 3 per cent. The alumina conte nt
ranges from 15 to 55 per cent Al~O:h and th e rem aining material is mostly
iron oxid es and hydrates. Younge and Fujimoto ( unpub lishe d data ) found
th e cation exchange capacity of the topsoil and stripsoil was very low, only
7.7 meq. per 100 gm. It wa s shown that the buffer ing capac ity of th e str ip-
soil is lower than that of the topsoil , as on ly 5000 pounds of CaCO:1 per
acre 7-inch layer were needed to rai se th e plI of th e stripsoil from 5.0 to 6.2,
whereas for topsoil , 10,000 pounds of CaCO;l per ac re wer e required to ob-
tain th e same pH change. The native topsoil contains 4 to 6 per cent of
or ganic matter and this accounts for th e high buffering ca pac ity .
The phosphate fertilizers us ed throughout the study were sup plie d in
part by the Tennessee Vall ey Authority and wer e obtained in part through
commerc ial sources. A descri ption of the fertilizer materials used is given
in table 1, and th ey arc usually referred to in the text by the appropriate
symbol designations. The sources of silicon we re sodium mctasilicate,
calcium silicate , and silica gel, th e form er onl y bein g used under field con-
ditions because of its availability comme rc ially. Heagent-gr ad e calcium
silica te and silica gel we re used for pot studies.
The esse ntial ele ments, N, K, Mg, Mn , Zn , Mo , and 13, wer e applied as
a blanket treatment at op timum rates in the form of a commerc ially mixed
basic fertilizer for the field work and as nutrient solutions in the pot
studies. The liming materi al for th e field tests wa s coral limestone and for
th e pot tests, hydrated lime. Sudan grass, Californ ia TO . 23, wa s used as
th e test crop in all expe rime nts because of its fast maturing qualities and
its response to phosphorus. The field experime ntal design con sisted of
treatments randomized in b locks, with six replications. The treatments were
randomized to eliminate positional effe ct, with four to five replications
made in each of the pot studies.
For each harvest, yield data wer e collect ed and statistically analyzed
for least significant differ en ces at th e 5 per cent and 1 percent levels of
significance. Dry matter samples were composited for each tr eatment and
analyzed for total phosphorus and silicon after wet digestion. The phos-
phorus was determi ned colorimetr ica lly by the mo lybdivanado-phosphoric
acid ye llow color metho d of Kitson and Mellon (1 944 ) , and the silicon was
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determined gravimetrically aft er rep eated washing with hot 10 percent
HCI.
In general , th e control and tr eated soil samples were analyzed for 0.02 N
H~S04-extractable phosphorus, which is th e "available" phosphorus defin ed
by Ayres and I-Iagihara ( 1952) , by means of the molybdenum blue color
developed with SnCI~ as described by Jackson ( 1958) . Other determina-
tions were made for soluble silica reaction ( Bonne t, 1939 ) by glass elec-
trode p II meter , aluminum phosphate fraction ( Chang and Ja ckson , 1957),
and extractable aluminum by th e aluminon method. X-ray and differen-
tial th ermal analysis methods were employed to not e an y changes in
min eralogical composition following tr eatments of phosphorus and silicon
to specific soils.
Field experime nt 1: An old , abandoned, weedy pin eapple field site at
Hclemuno, Oahu, was prepared for planting in March, 1960. Th e tr eatments
were phosphorus, as dlcul cium phosphate, monoammonium phosphate,
and rock phosphate, applied broadcast at a probably deficient level of 250
pounds P per acre. Sodium mctusi licate ranging from 0 to 2000 pounds Si
per acre was applied in combination with phosphorus. Coral lim estone at
6000 pounds per acre and the basic tr eatments of nitrogen , potash, and
molybdenum were th en broadcast and disced into the soil. The treated
plots were seed ed to Sudan grass No. 23 in May, 1960, with a John Deere
fertilizer-seeder attachment, in rows 7 1/ 2 inches apart, 11/ 2 to 2 inches in
depth, and at a rate of 8 to 9 seeds per foot of row . The first crop was
harvest ed at the heading stage in July, 1960, and th e second in September ,
1960. No additional nitrogen was added for th e second crop, and nitrogen
deficiencies were demonstrated in the form of reduced vields at th e second
harvest. .
Field experiment 2: A virgin bauxitic topsoil site at Wailua, Kauai, was
prepared in March, 1960, for phosphorus-silicon applications similar to
those used at I-Ielemano. After the phosphorus-silicon treatments were
applied, coral limestone and basi c fertilizer tr eatments were disced into
the soil. Sudan grass wa s seed ed in April at th e sam e spacing, depth, and
rate as at H elemano. Four successive cutt ings of Sudan grass were taken
without additional applications of fertilizer. Leaf rust was pr eval ent on th e
grass throughout th e entire experiment because th e prevailing temperatures
and high relative humidities pr esent were highly favorable to plant diseases.
Field experiment 3: A test site on bauxite stripsoil, th e exposed surface
remaining after removal of commercial orcs, in this instance about 14 feet
below th e original level , was established about a quarter of a mile from
field 2. The field test was op erated as that for field 2, but tr eatment was
limited to the DCP serie s. The silico-phosphate rea ction product was also
tested for comparative purposes with DCP at th e sam e phosphorus level.
This experiment, as with th e preceding, was developed on plots measuring
5 feet by 7 feet, which were smaller than thos e at th e Helemano site. Four
cutt ings of Sudan grass were made prior to termination of th e tests.
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Pot experiment 1: This pot exp eriment covered the range in solubility
and the amounts of phosphorus utilized by Sudan grass in previous tests
from various TVA and commercial phosphate fertilizers. Both Helemano
and Poamoho topsoils were used in this study. Repli cated tr eatments were
applied on th e surface and th en mixed into th e top 3 inches of soil pl aced
in 2-gallon pots. Hydrated lim e was applied to bring th e soil plI up to 6.2.
Prior to seeding, th e basic clements were applied in solution. One week
after emergence th e Sudan gras s seedlings were thinned to 10 plants per
pot. Four success ive cutt ings of Sudan grass at th e heading sta ge were
taken from th e I-Ielemano test and three from th e Poamoho test. Nitrogen
in th e form of ur ea was added after each harvest.
Pot experiment 2: Dicalcium phosphate and sodium metasilicate were
applied at various rates to th e I-Ielemano soil in Mits cherli ch gallon-sized
pots. The replicated tr eatments were mixed with th e top 3 inches of soil
and th e pots seed ed to Sudan grass 1 week later . The stand was thinned
to five plants per pot. Aft er each cutting, nitrogen was added at th e rate
of 200 pounds per acre in nutrient solution.
Pot experiment 3: Diealcium phosphate at two levels and varying rates
of calcium silicat e and silica gel were applied together in order to observe
th eir influence on yield and phosphorus uptake by Sudan grass grown on
I-Ielemano soil. Procedures used were th e same as in th e previous pot tests .
The rates of silicon were increas ed tenfold at each step to obtain a wide
range of effects. Four cuttings of th e test crop were made, and nitrogen
was applied for each crop as in th e pr evious pot tests. The highest level of
calcium silicate was found not completely dissolved at termination of the
exp eriment and th erefore was not included in th e soil analysis.
Pot experiment 4: A detailed study of th e TVA-produced silico-phos-
phate rea ction product was made using th e Poamoho soil , with and with-
out hydrated lime, in 2-gallon pots. Other sources of lime, i.e., cal cium
silicate and calcium silicate combine d with SP, we re also evaluated. The
various lime mat eri als were applied at rates according to specific neutral -
izing requirem ents and th erefore th e total applied silicon rate vari ed . Five
Sudan grass plants were grown in each pot, The experime ntal procedure
followed was similar to that of previous pot work.
Pot experiment 5: Various phosphate fertilizers were applied with vary -
ing rates of silicon as calcium silica te and sodium metasilicat e on Poamoho
topsoil. No form of lime wa s added to th e soil. In th e data, differen ces in
yield may be noted with similar tr eatments in th e calcium silicate and
sodium metasilicate seri es; th ese were a result of differ ences in planting
dates and length of growing period.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Preliminary investigation on phosphorus availability [rom. various phos-
phate fertili zers. Pot studies were conducted on the efficiency of applied
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TAIJLE 2. Performance of Sudan gras s in pot trials and th e efficiency of applied phos-
ph at e on Helem an o and Poamoho top soils'
(Pot Experiment 1 )
P CAIIIIIEII
Helcmano soil'
DCI' CS I") S P DAP KMP C M P Ill' C K
Total DM yield
( gm /pot )
Total P uptak e
( rngm / po t )
P efficiency , %
Poamoho soil'
81.1 76.0
212.9 221.0
5.5 5.7
71.4
178.3
4.7
71.1
172.6
4.5
68.9
201.8
5.2
67.4
165.7
4.3
31.4
35.5
0.9
1.2
1.7
Total DM yield
( gm! pot )
Total P uptake
(rngm /pot )
P effic iency , %
87.7
113.3
22.2
89.0
116.6
22.7
75.0
87.3
16.9
91.9
106.1
20.9
90.3
108.3
21.1
71.7 51.3
71.4 48.7
14.0
1 Four rep lications. y ie ld compos ited for che mica l analysis .
2 Retu rn for fou r s uccess ive cutti ngs of S uda n g-rass. (o r treatme nts of P at 1000 lb /acre .
:; Retu rn for t hree succ ess ive cutting s of S udan grass, f or tr eatments of P at 250 Ib/ acre .
P SO that a choic e of ferti lizers , suitable for the various soils under con-
sid eration, cou ld be made for the study of phosphorus-silicon int eraction.
On the J-Jelemano soil, DCP show ed the highest yield , follow ed by CSP, SP,
DAP, KMP, CMP, and HP in decreasing order. In genera l, th e yields did
not vary appreciably among the various sources of P, except for low pro-
du ction in th e slightly soluble rock phosphate treatment ( table 2). For th e
Helcmano soil , the total P uptake per pot for four successive cuttings of
Sudan grass indicated CSP, DCP, KMP , SP, DAP, CMP, and HP supplied
P in decreasing order. It was necessary to apply an abnormally high rate
of P to this soil, as it is capable of fixing at least 90 percent of the P if
applied in low amounts. The data show the P recovery was good, but be-
cau se of the high P rate used, the perc entage of recovery was naturally low.
For the Poamoho soil, DCP, CSP , DAP , and CMP were nearly equal in
performance. Rock phosphate was an inferior product on thi s soil. The
check pot showed growth of Sudan grass was satisfactory in comparison
to growth on the Hcl emano soil, which was poor.
Progressively higher P content in the plant tissue was obtained with
successive cu ttings wh en DCP, CSP , CMP, KMP , an d SP treatments were
added, bu t in th e DAP-treated pots, the initial harvest showed an ab-
normally high P content which then declin ed with fur ther harvests . Ap-
parently, the P was released to the plant at a slow ra te ini tially which then,
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in the case of the soluble phosphates, increased with time. In general, DCP
and CSP were superior sources of P in both soils, and HP was th e poorest
source. Signs of P deficiency were prevalent in th e form of reduced yields
and in the purpling of leaves of Sudan grass grown on both soils after the
second cutting. Evidently, the P efficiency did not increase to a great
extent after the second cutting.
EFFECT OF SILICON IN HELEMANO SOIL
Effect of silicon sources on yield, phosphorus uptake, and chemical
composition of Sudan grass grown on II elemano soil. Field experiment 1
showed sodium metasilicate greatly increased Sudan grass yields whether
P was present or not. Table 3 shows significant increases in yield were
obtaincd in the first and second cuttings of Sudan grass, but the yield was
greatly affected by the water solubility of th e P carriers. However, as was
expected, th e over-all yield was highest in the AP series for th e first cutting.
The yields were significantly increased when Si was applied together with
P at 250 pounds per acre and at 500 pounds per acre. The yields were also
significantly higher than when P was applied alon e at 1000 pounds per
acre. In th e DCP series, all levels of application of silicon, up to an applica-
tion of Si at 1000 pounds per acre, significantly increased dry matter yield.
It is apparent in th c first cutting of th e HP seri es that all levels of Si
applied with P at 250 pounds per acre improved yields , but th e increas e
was statistically significant only at the 1000 pounds Si per acre level. In th e
No P seri es, yield increased threefold when Si was applied at 1000 pounds
per acre.
In th e second cutting, significant increases in dry matter yield were
obtained at all levels of silicon applied as sodium metasilicate in th e DCP
and HP series. No significant changes were observed for the AP series,
except wh en Si was applied at 2000 pounds per acre. In general, the im-
provement in yield shown in th e DCP series was much greater than th at in
the HP series. It is int eresti ng to note that th e less soluble phosphate fer-
tilizers are more effec tive than highly soluble ammonium phosphate in
promoting yield wh en applied together with sodium metasilicatc. On th e
bas is of data obtained from two crops, th e less soluble P carriers appear to
have a greater lasting effect in supplying P than do the more soluble
material s. No pro nounced changes in dry matter yield were obtained in
pot experiment 2, wh ere a similar soil was used with greater variations in
applications of P levels (table 4) .
Th e total P uptake in pounds of P per acre for two successive cuttings
of Sudan grass showed definite increases over controls when silicon was
applied, either with or without applied P (table 3) . Th e curves presented
in figure 1 illustrate th e total amount of P assimilated by the two test
crops for the various series. The magnitude of the percentage of increase
over th e controls in each seri es varied inv ersely with the solubility of the
P carrier (table 3, column 9). The lowest increase was obtained in the
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T ABLE 3. F ield trial on the effe ct of sodium metasilicate on yield and phosphorus uy take
from three p hosphat e fer tilizers by Sudan grass grown on Helemano soi
(Field Experiment 1) 1
TIlEATMENT, DIIY MATTEll YIELD, 1'llOSl'IlOHUS UPTAKE,
lh/acre lh/ acre lh/ acre
Total First Second Total F irst Second %Over
P Si 2 crops cu tting" cutt ing' 2 crops cutting cutt ing control"
No P Seri es
0 0 2084 1619 465 3.77 2.69 1.08 0
0 250 4181 3112° 1069 7.76 4.98 2.78 51.4
0 1000 7G34 498(jOO 264800 15.51 9.37 6.14 75.6
DCP Seri es
250 0 5221 4443° ° 778 9.14 6.93 2.21 0
1000 0 794G 6273° 167300 11.GG 10.04 4.G2 37.G
250 250 8438 G5G8 H 187000 16.14 11.17 4.97 43.3
250 500 8150 6291 1859 16042 10.69 5.73 44.3
250 1000 8387 6238 2149 20.25 13.85 GAO 54.8
250 2000 8087 5218 2869 18.32 10.75 7.57 50.1
AP Seri es
250 0 7562 5796 1766 11.65 8.11 3.53 0
1000 0 8354 6182 2172 13.59 9.M 3.95 14.3
250 250 9908 785200 2056 18.40 14.29 4.11 36.7
250 500 10216 8114 2102 18.95 14.28 4.67 38.5
250 1000 8875 6935 1940 17.22 11.79 5043 32.4
250 2000 7316 4760°" 2556" 14048 7043 7.05 19.G
RP Series
250 0 3348 2930 418 5.85 4.69 1.16 0
1000 0 4745 3607 1138° 8.91 G.13 2.78 34.3
250 250 5313 4163 1150° 10.28 7.08 3.20 43.0
250 500 5907 4165 1742 11.31 6.50 4.81 48.2
250 1000 8633 556600 3067"" 17.76 10046 7.30 67.0
250 2000 6475 3873° 2602 13.01 6.82 6.19 55.0
L.S .D .r. 0.05° 1392 629
0.0100 1836 829
1 Treatment repli cated s ix t imes .
2 63 days g row th, no foliar sympto ms of nutritional defici en cies.
3 60 day s growth, seve re nitr ogen deficien cy limited y ields .
• Total of t wo cuttin p;s.
s Th e lea st s ig nif ica nt difference requi red to prov e a real differen ce between two tr eatments at the
probab ilities of 5 and 1 percent chance of error.
readily soluble AP series; the highest in the series rece iving no P, followed
closely by th e series receiving rock phosphate. The soils receiving DCP
were only slightly less responsive than the soils in the RP series, as the
amount of water-soluble P was only slightly greater in the DCP series.
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TABLE 4. Pot tri al on th e effect of sod ium met asilica te and di cal cium phosphat e in
various combina tions on yield and phosphorus uptake b y Sudan grass grown
on II elemu no soil
( Po t Ex p eriment 2) 1
PIIOSPIIOl\US U ])TA KE,THEAT.MENT, IlIlY MA'IT EH YIELD, IN DHY MATrElI,lh / acre grn/ po t
___ ___m gm /pot
P Si C utting Cutti ng
2 3 4 Total 1 2 3 4 Total
0 0 0.5 (j.2 13.2 14.7 34.6 0.6 7.3 17.2 14.1 39 .2
0 100 1.7 5.0 16.2 30.7 53 .6 2.3 8.5 22 .0 29 .5 62.3
0 500 5.3 4.0 20.2 36.5 6(j.0 7.2 7.3 26 .3 35. 0 75.8
0 1000 3.7 2.2 14.7 30.0 50.6 5.0 4.1 HU 28.8 57.0
100 0 8.0 5.7 2 1.0 34.5 (iD.2 12.8 13.1 30.7 38.6 95 .2
100 100 8.3 4.0 2 1.7 31.5 65 .5 13.3 10.2 32. 1 35.3 90.9
100 500 4.3 2.8 26.0 2(j.5 so.e 6.9 7.2 43.7 29 .7 87.5
100 1000 3.3 4.2 21.2 29.3 58 .0 5.9 12.0 33 .1 29 .9 80.9
500 0 21.7 5.0 28 .0 2n .7 84 .4 43.4 15.H 63.H 52 .3 17.5.3
500 100 11.3 1.8 20..5 2G.3 .59.9 2.5.H 4.6 43.1 3S5J 112.4
500 500 16.0 3.5 26.0 24.7 70 .2 34.6 12.4 50.4 35 .6 133.0
500 1000 11.7 4.3 25.5 35 .3 76.8 24 .6 12.9 52..5 44.5 134 .5
1000 0 19.3 4.3 26 .2 32 .3 82 .1 56 .7 1.5.0 6fJ.2 60.7 201.6
1000 100 20.7 4.2 22.3 33. 6 80 .8 57.1 16.4 58 .9 72.6 205 .0
1000 500 1.'5.7 4.0 27 .3 37.0 H4.0 39.9 17.5 72.1 69.6 199.1
1000 1000 5.0 4.8 30.5 33 .0 73 .3 14.7 17.0 .5.5.5 62.0 149.2
Grow th D ays 38 39 36 38
1 Yi elds of f our repli cat es co mposite d fo r analysi s .
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FI GUlIE 1. Effect of sodium mct asilicat c on total phosphorus
Suda n grass grown on H clem an o soil ( F iel d E xperiment 1) .
two crops of
IS HAWA II AGIIlC ULTUIIAL EXI'ElIll\lENT STATION
Apparently, wh en P ma terial applied together with sodium metasilicate
has low solubility, th e availability of P is increased to a greater extent than
when silicon is applied together with a phosphate fer tilizer that is highl y
solubl e. In all cases , a larger amount of P was assimilated by the test crop
upon silica tion than was assimilated wh en P was applied alon e at 1000
pounds pe r acre. One to three times mor e P uptake occurred at all levels
of silicon wh en P was applied at 250 pounds per acre than when P was
applied alone at 1000 pounds per acre. T he efficiency of applied P is greatly
increased wh en silicon is also applied simultaneously to soils deficient in
avai lable phosphorus. In the absence of P, an application of Si a t 1000
pounds per acre produced a 75.6 perc ent greater P uptake than that pro-
duced by th e control, indicat ing improvement in the avail ah ility of the
native phosphorus.
TABLE 5. Ch emical composition of Sudan grass plant tissue grown at I-Ielemano, Oahu,
under various phosphorus-sodium metasi licate trea tments
(Field Experiment 1 ) 1
THEATM E NT,
lh/ acre 1"II\ST CUTTING SE COND CUT TING
I' Si %1' s s: SijP %1' %Si Si/P
No I' Series
0 0 .16p .09 0.54 .232 .06 0.26
0 250 .160 .29 LSI .260 .23 0.88
0 1000 .IS8 .50 2.66 .232 .56 2.4 1
DCI' Series
250 0 .156 .18 1.22 .284 .21 0.74
1000 0 .160 .276 .07 0.25
250 250 .170 .64 3.76 .266 .53 1.99
250 500 .170 .71 4.18 .308 .69 2.24
250 1000 .222 .75 3.38 .298 5)4 3.15
250 2000 .206 .65 3.01 .264 .84 a.is
AI' Series
250 0 .140 .15 1.07 .200 .18 0.90
1000 0 .156 .11 0.7 1 .182 .11 0.60
250 250 .182 .49 2.69 .200 .42 2.10
250 500 .176 .65 3.69 .222 .55 2.48
250 1000 .170 .67 3.94 .280 .80 2.86
250 2000 .156 .78 5.00 .276 .82 2.97
RP Ser ies
250 0 .160 Al 2.56 .278 .29 1.04
1000 0 .170 .244 .05 0.20
250 250 .170 .58 3.41 .278 .54 1.94
250 500 .156 .71 4.55 .276 .56 2.03
250 1000 .188 .75 3.99 .238 .68 2.86
250 2000 .176 .64 3.64 .238 .67 2.82
1 Yie ld of si x replicates composited for chemical analysi s.
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It is evident from th e field data (table 5 ) that th e Si/P ratio increases
greatly upon application of silicon, for wh enever sodium metasilicate was
applied abnormally high amounts of silicon were absorbed by th e crop .
Where no silicon was applied, less silicon was found in th e plant tissue at
th e high er level of P than at th e low er level. No appreciable differences
existed in th e percentage of Si between th e first and second cutt ings, but
the percentage of P increased ma rkedl y in th e second cutting . The Si/ P
ratios for Sud an grass in a pot test on th e same Helem ano soil gave con-
siderably hi gher amounts of Si th an in th e field tests ( table 6 ). No reason
for th e higher Si content of pot-grown Sudan grass appeare d evident .
In pot experiment 3, Sudan gras s grow n on I-Ielemano soil tr eated with
calcium silica te exhibited superior growth perf ormance over silica gel at
similar ra tes of silicon in th e presence or absenc e of ph osphoru s. In the
absence of D CP , calcium silicate produced a grad ual increase in dr y matt er
yield which progressed to th e high est level of applied silicon ( table 7) .
The yield produced in th e silica gel series remai ned essentially un changed
at all levels of silicon. When P wa s applied, th e low levels of silicon in the
silica gel series showed depressed crop growth which improved only
slightly at th e high est level of phosphoru s. Th e beneficial effect at th e
high est level of silicon as silica gel wa s appa rent only in the first of four
harvests. Slight improvement s in yield resulted when Si was applied at 100
pounds per acre and at 1000 pounds per acre in th e calcium silicate series,
but yields declined when Si was applied at 10,000 pounds per acre. In gen-
era l, calcium silicate, in th e presence of P, showed less imp rovement in
dry matter yield th an wh en applied alone. Silica gel rema ined essentially
ineffective excep t at very high levels of applicati on.
The P uptake generally varied directly with th e yields produced in
both series. Calcium silicate showed improved uptake of P wh eth er or not
phosp hate was applied . Silica gel was wi thout effec t in promoting P uptake
excep t at an applica tion of 10,000 pounds of Si per acre. The silico-phos-
phate reaction product showed inferior performance to DCP alone and also
wh en added to vari ous silicon sources.
Plant tissue ana lysis of the dry matter reveal ed silicon ab sorption in
th e calcium silicate series was higher th an in the silica gel series ( tab le 8 ) .
The data show th at th e percen tage of P remained relatively unaffected by
the ap plication of silicon. Apparen tly, the silicon-phosphorus relationship
within th e plant does not cause an imbalance of P to silicon, and it also
appears to have had littl e effect on th e yields in thi s pot test.
E ffect of silicon sources on pll , extractable Al, and AlPO I fraction in
H elen/ana soil. Where soluble silicat e applications were ap pli ed in increas-
ing amo unts, analyses of both field and pot samples tak en after terminati on
of harvests revealed an increase in soil pH had occurred in each instance
( fig . 2 ) . Th e alkalinity produced by sodium metasilicate was much grea ter
th an that by calciu m silica te, and th e detrimental effec ts of th e Na
ion on plant gr owth showed up readily at th e high er rates. Silica gel pro-
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TABLE 7. Pot trial on th e effect of ca lcium silicate and silica gel , with and without phos-
phorus as di calcium phosphat e , on dry m atter yield and phosphorus uptak e
by Sudan gra ss grow n on Helemano soil
(Pot E xperimen t 3)'
DHY MATTEH YIELD, PHOSPHOHUS UPTAKE,
TREATMENT, gm/pot m gm /pot
lh/acre C utt ing Cutting
P Si 1 2 3 4 T otal 1 2 3 4 Total
No Si Seri es
0 0 24 .8 24 .3 19.0 8.3 76.4 32.2 27 .2 22.8 9.3 91.5
250 0 61.3 45 .0 39 .7 26.0 172.0 88.3 57.6 63.5 45 .8 255.2
Calcium Sili cate
Ser ies
0 100 18.7 28.7 35 .0 9.5 91.9 23.6 32.1 42 .0 8.6 106.3
0 1,000 23.0 29.3 33.7 17.7 103.7 25.8 32.8 32.4 15.9 106.9
0 10,000 19.0 45 .7 4 1.7 45 .5 151.9 23.9 51.2 40 .0 41.0 156.1
250 100 61.2 55.0 35.7 26 .6 178 .5 97.9 70.4 51.4 45.2 264.9
250 1,000 70.7 57. 3 36.3 32 .7 197 .0 101.8 74 .5 52 .3 55 .6 284.2
250 10,000 23 .0 46.3 49 .7 43 .0 162.0 36.8 68 .5 79.5 73.1 257.9
Silica Gel
Series
0 100 19.0 25.7 18.0 17.0 79 .7 25 .8 28.8 20.2 15.3 90 .1
0 1,000 19.3 19.7 19.0 20.0 78.0 19.7 22.1 22.8 24 .0 88.6
0 10,000 20.7 26 .3 31.0 13.0 91.0 21.1 29 .5 31.0 14.6 96.2
250 100 53 .7 44 .3 33.0 23 .0 154 .0 85 .9 65.6 50.8 34 .0 236 .3
250 1,000 53 .7 45.3 31.3 21.7 152 .0 85.9 67.0 55.1 39.5 247.5
250 10,000 73.7 47 .7 35 .3 25 .5 182.2 138.6 70 .6 53.0 46.4 308.6
Silico-Phosphate
250 266 35 .2 45.0 34.0 18.0 132 .2 54.9 57.6 49.6 29.9 192 .0
Growth D ay s 45 40 45 43
1 Yield of :four re plicates composite d fo r analys is.
duced a slight decr ease in pH, possibly du e to th e form ation of silicic acid.
On addition of silicon, Raupach and Piper (1959) found th e amount of
P detected in solution increased with rising pH, even if th e natural phos-
phates were present in small amounts.
Silicon applications decr eased th e extractable Al significantly, but had
little effect in th e presence of P (fig. 3). Miyake et al. (1924) observed th e
precipitation of silica togeth er with some Al aft er mixing solutions of alumi-
num chloride and sodium silicate. Sodium carbonate, by causing a more alka-
line condition, was more effective than sodium silicate in decreasing the
Al in solution. McG eorge (1924) found in soil solutions relatively high in
active Al that th e increase in pH precipitat ed th e Al as hydrosols. Raupach
and Piper (1959) cited Raupach (1957) and Okamoto et al. (1957) as
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FIGUII E 2 . E ffect of sod ium motasilicat c on th e p lI of Helcm ano soil. The soils were
collected and analyzed for p H aft er termination of th e second cutt ing in Field Exp cri .,
mont 1.
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F IGUIIE 3. Effec t of sodium mctasilicat e on th e extrac tab le aluminum conte nt of He1c-
mana soil. Sodium metasilicate adde d together with phosphorus shows a grea ter
decrease in extra cta b le aluminum th an silico n applied alone ( Pot Expe rime nt 2).
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T A BLE 9. Soil analysis of lI elemano soil treated with sodium mctusilicatc and dicnlcium
phosphat e, after four cuttings of Sudan grass
(Pot Experiment 2 ) I
T HEATMENT, 0.02 N I LSO ,-
lh / acrc EXTHA CTAIlL E AI1'O" SOLUBLE EXTIIACTABLE
l' Si pH 1', ppm 1', ppm Si, ppm AI, ppm
0 0 6.80 40 29 33 400
0 100 6.40 41 27 36 285
0 500 6.68 38 25 48 210
0 1000 7.16 29 23 73 125
100 0 6.55 42 32 36 235
100 100 6.38 56 39 36 265
100 500 6.58 56 39 49 210
100 1000 6.78 40 39 59 165
500 0 6.45 151 195 49 185
500 100 6.60 182 136 46 120
500 500 6.50 Hln 124 48 140
500 1000 7.07 140 104 70 125
1000 0 6.55 411 338 83 100
1000 100 6.62 353 248 59 100
1000 500 6.70 353 232 70 85
1000 1000 6.90 344 244 85 70
1 Soil f rom four re plicates co mpo s ited fo r a na lysis .
having demonstrated that Al plays a part in determining the shape of the
silica solubility curves. The addition of Al to silica solutions showed a signif-
icant decreas e in th e silica concentration from pH 4.0 to 10.0, th e pH being
adjusted with NaOI-I. It is rather difficult to ascertain wh ether th e decrease
of Al resulted from the formation of an alumino-silicate compound or , which
is mor e probable, from th e formation of amorphous aluminum hydroxide.
However , it is possibl e for silica and amorphous aluminum hydroxide to
form complexes.
In most acid soils containing high amounts of active Al th e rapid inacti-
vation of Al following additions of alkaline materials such as lime, sodium
silicate, sodium carbonate, calcium silicat e, and so forth , increases th e availa-
bility of phosphorus. The process by whi ch P becom es more available in-
volves eq uilibrium reactions, and th e one most likely to occur under these
conditions is th e shift in equilibrium b etween amorphous hydrated alumi-
num oxid e and variscite.
In I-Ielemano pot expe riment 2, th e application of sodium metasilicate
tended to decrease th e AIP04 fraction at th e high er P levels (table 9) . In
pot expe riment 3, soils tr eated with calcium silicate or silica gel also showed
a reduction in th e AIP04 fraction. In addition, in pot test 3, th e DCP
applied alone showed 58 ppm P, and SP, applied alone, contained 54 ppm
P associated with AIP04 • In both pot tests , th e silicated soils receiving 100
pounds P plus 1000 pounds Si per acre contained 39 ppm P as AIP04 •
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Ch ang and Jackson ( 1958 ) also demonstrat ed th at a reduction in the
aluminum phosphate fra ction occurred as the plI increased with the
fur the r form ation of calcium phosph ates following lime ap plications. How-
ever, in th e case wh ere silica gel decreased th e amount of AlP0 4 for med ,
it was associated with an un expected decrease in the soil pH, which
accordingly should have caused an in crease in active Al concentra tion and
P fixation. Perhaps the greater surface activity associated with colloida l
silica ina ctivated th e Al and P th rou gh a complex with silica, and thus less
P was present as aluminum phosph ate since the ionic equilib rium involving
th e Al and P ion species was reduced.
Silicon impar ts only a sligh tly ionic cha racter to soils, as noted by the
small amounts of soluble silicon extracted at neutrality from tr eated soils.
The silicon mu st be present in ionic form prior to measuremen t as silico-
molybdate yellow color, leaving a considerable amount in nonionic ( gel-
like ) form of silicon in th e soil. Thus it is possibl e that a lar ge amount of
silica exists as gels or amorphous particles and is associate d with Al an d P in
a weak sta te of atomic arrangem ent which diffuses as a complex in soil.
Soluble silicates disso ciate into cation and anion counterparts wh ere the
form er causes a change in soil pH and th e latter converts to silicic acid .
The silicic acid subsequently stabilizes as amorphous silica gels.
EFFECT OF SILICON IN POAMOHO SOIL
E ffec t of sod ium and calcium silicate 0/1 yield, phosph orus uptake, and
chemical com posit ion oj Sudan grass growll a ll Poam oho soil. Three succes-
sive cutt ings of Sudan grass grown on Poamoho soil, fer tili zed with one
level of P combined with four levels of calcium silicat e, produced very
little change in crop yield (pot experime nt 5 ) . The sligh t dep ressions in
yield in th e DCP, CMP, DAP, and RP series when calcium silicate was
applied are illu strated in table 10. Dry matter yields in th e CSP series
improved slightly wh en P was ap plied together with calcium silica te, but
rema ine d essentially unchanged in the No P series. Ho wever, in most cases,
P uptake was increased by applica tions of silicon , ap plied as calcium sili-
ca te, up to 1000 pounds per acre ( table 11 ). Applications of silicon greater
tha n 1000 pounds per acre remain ed ineffective in increasing the P uptake.
In all cases, the percentage of silicon an d th e Si/ P ra tio increased with
increasing levels of calcium silicate ( tables 12 and 13 ).
Sodium metasilicate depressed yield considera bly at silicon rates
similar to those of the calcium silicate series. Th e non beneficial effec t of
sodium silicate application to Poamoho soil has also been ob served by
Sherman et al. ( 1955) . T he detrimental effect of sod ium metasilicat e was
att ributed to th e increased alkalinity produced by th e Na ion when in a soil
possessing a low buffering capacity . The Poam oho soil also has a higher
total silica con tent th an the Helemano soil. In these tests, soluble silica tes
applied to th e Poamoho soil were nonbeneficial in improving P absorption
and yield by Sudan grass.
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TAIlLE 10. Pot tri al on th e effect of calci um silica te and of sod ium mctasilicate applied
with various phosphate fertilize rs on dry matter yield of Sudan grass grown
on Poamoho soil
( Po t Ex periment 5) 1
TllEATl\lENT, CALCIUM SILICATE SODIUM l\IETASlLICATE
lh / ncre Cutting Cutting
P Si 2 3 Total 1 2 3 Tatar
No P Series gm/1JOt g in / pot
0 0 15.0 24 .0 12.3 51.3 20.3 22.3 H.3 51.9
0 500 8.3 20.3 20.0 48.6 11.7 24.7 14.7 51.1
0 1000 9.7 24 .0 l S.0 51.7
0 2000 11.0 26 .3 HJ.O 5G.3 7.0 15.0 22.0
CS P Series
250 0 37 .7 33.0 18.3 89 .0 38.3 29.0 18.7 86.0
250 500 31.7 35.3 22.3 89.3 38.7 28 .3 11.0 7S.0
250 1000 36.7 40.3 23 .3 100.3 31.0 25 .0 17.3 73.3
250 2000 32.7 38.7 22 .0 H3.4 9.7 25.0 34.7
C Ml'Series
250 0 34 .7 35 .3 20.3 HO.3 38 .3 29.0 18.7 82 .9
250 500 32 .0 33 .7 17.3 83.0 40.7 26 .7 IH.3 86 .7
250 1000 32.7 35 .0 20.7 88 .4 28.3 24 .7 18.7 71.7
250 2000 25 .3 30.0 21.0 7G.3 6.0 20.0 26. 0
D AI' Series
250 0 3H.3 31.3 21.3 91.9 .54.3 30.3 15.7 100.3
250 500 42. 0 2G.7 14.7 83.4 50.7 28.3 15.7 H4.7
250 ]000 40.0 33.7 21. 0 94.7 24 .0 28 .3 17.7 70 .0
250 2000 37.7 36 .3 17.7 91.7 17.0 21.7 3S .7
D CI' Series
250 0 34 .0 34.0 19.7 87.7
250 500 34 .0 2G.7 20.7 81.4
2S0 1000 33.0 30 .0 19.7 82.7
2S0 2000 2G.3 .'32.3 15.3 73 .9
HI' Series
250 0 21.7 31.3 18.7 71.7
250 500 14.0 30.7 20.3 G5.0
250 ](JOO 12.3 28 .0 21. 0 G1.3
250 2000 9.3 28 .3 24 .3 G1.9
Growth Days 44 44 54 47 47 59
1 Tr eatments rep licated four times .
Effect of silico-phosphate reaction product, w ith and without lime from
various sources, on yield , phosph orus uptake, and chemical composition
of Sudan grass grown on Poamoho soil. Sudan grass grown on Poamoho
soil demonstrat ed increasing dry yield with successive increments of silico-
phosphate reaction product until the application of Preached 1000 pounds
per acre, after which th e reaction product was no longer effective (pot
expe riment 4 ) . Both the hydrated lime and non limed seri es showed similar
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TAIlLE 11. Effect of ca lcium sili cate and of sodium met as ilicatc applied with var ious
phosphate fertilizers on phosp horus uptake by Sudan grass grown on l'o a-
moho soil
( Pot Experiment 5 ) I
THEAT MENT, C A LCIUM SI LICATE SODIUM M ETA SILICAT E
llr/ acrc Cuttin g Cutting
p Si 2 3 Total 1 2 3 Total
No I' Seri es P, nunn l pot P, mgm l pot
0 0 18.0 10.2 10.6 48.7 17.5 L7.8 8.0 43.3
0 500 12.3 16.2 17.2 45.7 14.0 27.7 10.1 60.8
0 1000 14.4 m 2 15.5 40.1
0 2000 16.3 21.0 10.4 56 .7 0.5 21.6 31.1
CSP Seri es
250 0 55.8 37.0 2~.8 116 .6 64.3 32.5 31.0 127 .8
250 500 53.3 42.4 30.3 126.0 68.1 44 .1 21.8 134.0
250 1000 61.7 52.4 33.6 147.7 54.6 41.5 31.5 127.6
250 2000 50.5 50.3 31.7 141.5 17.1 34.0 51.1
CMP Seri es
250 0 50.0 33.0 24.4 108.3 48 .3 37.1 27.7 113.1
250 500 40 .3 37.7 25.6 103.6 68.4 42.7 32.8 143.9
250 1000 47.1 44.1 30.6 121.8 51.5 30.5 31.8 122.8
250 2000 40.1 24 .0 33.6 106.7 12.6 34.0 46.6
DAP Seri es
250 0 51.1 28.2 26.8 106 .1 05.6 38.2 26.7 160.5
250 500 60.5 25.6 10.1 105.2 80.2 40 .8 28.6 158.6
250 1000 64.0 37.7 28.6 130.3 47.5 40 .8 30.1 118.4
250 2000 62.6 43.6 25.5 131.7 38.8 36.0 75.7
D CI' Series
250 0 53.0 34.7 25.6 113.3
250 500 53.0 36.3 33. 1 122.4
250 1000 68.0 43.2 30.7 141.0
250 2000 46 .3 46.5 26.0 110.7
RP Series
250 0 24.3 26.0 20.2 71.4
250 500 15.7 26.4 m5 61.6
250 1000 13.8 24.1 22.7 60.6
250 2000 12.1 31.7 26.2 70.0
1 Yie lds of f our rep licate s compos ite d for che mica l a na lys is.
yield responses (tablc 14 ). While hyd rat ed lime did not increase th e yield
over unlirn ed soils, it increased th e amount of P assimil ated by th e test
crop at th e heavier Prates. Reagent grade calcium silicate and TVA cal-
cium silicate slag, applied to give equivalent neutralizing rates, produced
yields similar to thos e of hydrat ed lime but showe d a higher uptake of P
(table 15 ) . Phosphorus uptake was increased 20.6 percent, 27.7 percent,
and 9.4 percent over non limed SP alone wh en calcium silicate , calcium
silicate slag, and calcium hydroxide were used as liming agents, resp ective-
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TABLE 12. Ch emi cal composition of Suda n grass grown on l' oamoho soil treat ed with
vari ous pho sph at e fertilizers and sodium metasilicat e in pot tria l
( Pot Experiment 5 ) 1
·J · l ~ EAT~fENT, CUTTING
lh/ ncrc Firs t Second Third
l' Si %1' XSi Sill' %1' s s: Sill' %1' %Si Sill'
No l' Series
0 0 .086 0.52 6.05 .080 0.44 5.50 .086 0.51 5.93
0 500 .120 1.01 8.42 .112 0.79 7.05 .130 0.80 6.15
0 2000 .136 .144 1.07 7.43
CSI' Series
250 0 .168 0.39 2.32 .1l2 0.43 3.84 .166 0.52 3. 13
250 500 .176 .156 0.86 5.51 .198 1.04 5.25
250 1000 .176 0.78 4.43 .166 0.80 4.82 .182 1.34 7.36
250 2000 .176 1.51 8.58 .136 1.12 8.24
CMl'Series
250 0 .126 0.36 2.86 .136 0.42 3.09 .160 0.50 3.13
25 0 500 .168 0.83 4.94 .wo 0.74 4.63 .170 0.94 5.53
250 1000 .182 un 5.55 .160 1.05 6.56 .170 1.48 8.71
250 2000 .210 2. 10 10.00 .170 1.35 7.94
DAP Series
25 0 0 .176 0.30 1.70 .126 0.44 3.49 .170 0.63 3.71
250 500 .176 0.65 3.6 9 .144 0.88 6.11 .182 1.14 6.26
250 ] 000 .198 0.81 4.09 .144 1.03 7.15 .170 1.63 9.59
250 2000 .228 2.25 ~).87 .170 1.19 7.00
1 Treatme nts rep lic ate d fou r ti mes; y ie lds co mposi ted for che m ica l u nal yais .
ly. Th e phosphorus present in th e slag represents an extra increment of P
and was not included in th e treatment rate. Wh en silica gel was supple-
mented together with SP and calcium hydroxide to increase th e application
level of silicon to :2000 pounds per acre, both dr y matter yield an d P uptake
were considerably improved. Th e P uptake was increas ed 36 percent and
th e yield about 25 percent over SP and Ca(OH ) ~ alone . This boost in per-
formance suggests that here th ere is an int errelationship op erating
bet ween the P, Si, and Ca materials wh ich merits further investigation.
EFFECT OF SILICON IN KAPAA SOIL
Effec t of silicates on yield, phosphorus uptak e, and chemical com posi-
tion of Sudan. grass grown on Kapaa topsoil and stripsoil: Results from a
ph osphate-silicate field expe riment (Field experiment 2 ) on Kapaa topsoil
in th e Bauxite Reclamation Area proved rather inconclusive du e to lime
contamination of th e soil. A large portion of th e test showed unusually high
yield variation; th e error invo lved in statistical analysis of the yield data
was such that th e L.S .D. values at th e 5 percent and 1 percent levels were
so large as to mask any possible responses to added silicates (table 16).
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TAIlLE 13. Ch emical composition of Sudan gra ss grown on I'oamoho soil treated with
various. phosphat e fertilizers and calcium silica te in pot tri al
( Pot Experime nt 5 )1
I'H EATl\fENT
Ib/acre '
l' Si
First
%l' %Si Sill'
CUT TING
Second
% I' %Si Sill'
No I' Seri es
o 0
o 500
o 1000
o 2000
.126 O.GO 4.76
.148 1.41 8.53
.148 1.79 12.09
.148 1.94 13.11
.080 0.46 5.75
.080 0.83 10.38
.080 1.27 15.88
.080 1.51 18.88
.086 0.49
.086 0.72
.086 0.91
.102 0.53
5 .70
8.37
10.58
5.20
o
500
1000
2000
CSP Seri es
250 0
250 500
250 1000
250 2000
CMP Seri es
250 0
250 500
250 1000
250 2000
DAP Series
250 0
250 500
250 1000
250 2000
DCI' Seri es
250 0
250 500
250 1000
250 2000
RP Seri es
250
250
250
250
.148 0.43 2.91
.l G8 0.79 4.70
.168 1.13 6.73
.182 1.58 8.68
.156 0.42 2.G9
.156 0.94 6.03
.206 1.43 6.94
.176 1.46 8.30
.144 0.50 3.47
.126 0.87 6.90
.144 1.01 7.01
.194 1.68 8.66
.130 0.39 3.00
.144 0.80 5.56
.160 1.12 7.00
.166 1.21 7.29
.1 12 0.47 4.20
.112 1.20 10.71
.112 1.45 12.95
.130 1.99 15.31
.112 0.53 4.73
.120 0.79 6.58
.130 1.15 8.85
.130 1.33 10.23
.102 0.43 4.22
.136 0.81 5.96
.144 1.02 7.08
.144 1.25 8.68
.ooe 0.55 5.73
.112 0.79 7.05
.126 1.07 8.49
.080 1.24 15.50
.090 0.54 6.00
.OD6 0.79 8.23
.112 0.98 8.75
.120 1.36 11.33
.086 0.54 6.28
.086 0.83 9.65
.086 1.06 12..'33
.112 1.20 10.71
.130 0.51 3.92
.136 0.79 5.81
.144 1.00 6.94
.144 1.25 8.68
.130 0.52 4.00
.160 0.5D 3.69
.156 1.24 7.95
.176 1.57 8.92
.120 0.50 4.17
.148 0.72 4.86
.148 0.9D 6.69
.160 1.31 8.19
.126 0.49 3.89
.130 0.81 6.23
.136 0.93 6.84
.144 1.50 10.42
.108 0.51 4.72
.096 0.61 6.35
.108 0.96 8.89
.108 1.14 10.56
] Treatmen ts r en licated four t ime s : yie lds eomposite d for chem ica l a na lysis .
Young e and Moomaw (1960 ) , in establishing fertility experiments at th e
same site, explained th e coral sand contamination as originating from coral
ballast on form er roadways used by the military during World War II .
No statistically significant yield changes were noted in th e topsoil ex-
periment in any of th e phosphat e series except in the case of th e highest
level of silicon applied as sodium silicate; here yields were greatly depressed
because of th e high Na content of th e silicate material. Germination of
Sudan grass was suppressed at the two highest levels of silieon and measures
were not taken to completely reseed th ese plots. In th e RP seri es, more P
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TABLE 14. Pot trial on th e effect of silico-p hos p ha tc reacti on product applied with and
without hyd ra ted lime and other lime sources on yield and phosphorus up tak e
by Sudan grass grown on Poarnoh o soil
( Pot Experiment 4 )'
IlHYMATTEl\ YIELD, P llOSPIlOHUS U PTAKE,
T l\EATl\IENT, gm/ pot m gm / p ot
Ill/ acre Cu ttin g Cutting
p Si 2 3 To tal 2 3 Total
No Li me Se ries
0 0 10.7 24 .0 15.0 49.7 15.8 19.2 13.5 48.5
250 266 32.7 29.0 13.3 75.0 3f).2 31.3 16.8 87.3
500 533 36.7 31.7 14.3 82.7 41.1 35 .5 20.6 97.2
750 799 40.3 2/).7 1/).0 i)7.0 70.9 37.3 2f).9 13/).1
1000 lO66 46.3 31.7 16.3 f)4.3 IOU) 50.7 30.6 183.2
2000 2 132 34.7 37 .0 19.7 fn ,4 102.0 77 .7 41.4 22 1.1
Lime Seri es"
0 0 10.3 24.7 15.0 50.0 13,4 22 .2 15.3 50.9
250 26G 3 1.7 3 1.0 14.7 77 ,4 39 .9 34.7 2 Ul 9G,4
500 533 35.7 27 .0 17.0 79.7 57 .1 42. 1 29 .9 129.1
750 7f)f) 43 .3 3 1.7 W.O 91.0 90 .9 49 .5 30 .1 170.5
lOOO lOGG 49.7 35 .7 1/).3 103.7 131.2 GO.O 3G.2 227.4
2000 2132 44.7 33.7 15.0 93,4 155.6 82 .2 35.7 273.5
O ther Li me Sources
250 2153" 27.7 29.5 17.7 74.9 37.7 4G.0 26 .2 lOf).9
2.'50 955 ' 38.0 24 .0 17.0 79.0 59 .3 32 .6 28 .D 120.8
250 2000" 43 .0 41.0 19.0 103.0 G7.1 55 .8 28 .1 151.0
Growth Days 43 45 47
1 T reatments w ith fou r replication s , cum pos i ted Io r a n a lyaia.
u Broueht to p H fi.2 w ith hy drated lim e.
3 Brou ght to Ill1 6.2 w it h ca lc ium s i lica t e.
t B rou g-ht to p H 6.2 wi th ca lc iu m s ili ca te s lug'.
" Bilico u rate to 2000 with s i lica ge l supple me nted wi th hyd rat ed HOle to p H 6.2 .
was assimila ted by th e test crop with increasing levels of silicon. It was
evident, however, th at even af ter four cu tti ngs , the total amoun t of P
utili zed was negligible when compared to th e amo unt applied . Th e recovery
of P from th e ph osph at e fertilizers appli ed to th ese soils is therefore quite
low , and th e presence of silicon docs not induce a greater attainment in
efficiency.
Young e and Moomaw ( 1960) found th at th e max imum response to
Suda n grass yield was ob ta ined on plots receivin g 1000 pounds P per acre
and that fairl y satisfactory yields occurred at levels of P at 500 pounds per
acre, and above. It is ob vious from th eir results that a relatively large
quantity of P is needed to satisfy th e fixing cap acity of th e soil system . The
yields obtain ed in th e DCP series on stripsoil showed silica to be without
effect in th e first and second cuttings, but yields improved in th e third and
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TABLE 15. Chemical composition of Sudan grass grown on Poamoho soil treated with
various rates of silico-phosphute reaction product with and without lim e in
pot trial
(Pot Experiment 4) 1
TREATMENT, CU'n "ING
lb/ acre F irs t Second Third
P Si %1' %Si Sill' %1' %Si Sill' %1' %Si Sil l'
No Lime Seri es
0 0 .148 .72 4.86 .080 0.65 8.13 .090 0.59 6.56
250 266 .120 .50 4.17 .lOS 0.76 7.04 .12() 0.78 6.19
500 533 .112 043 3.84 .112 0 .76 G.79 .144 0 .86 5.m
750 799 .176 .G5 3.69 .130 0.79 ().OS .166 0.97 5.84
1000 1066 .220 .G5 2.95 .160 0 .93 5 .8 1 .lS8 1.07 5 .69
2000 2132 .294 .81 2.76 .210 1.06 5.05 .210 1.09 5.19
Li me Seri es
0 0 .130 Ail 3.69 .090 0.51 5.67 .102 0.59 5 .78
250 266 .126 .36 2.86 .112 0.51 4.5.5 .J4S 0.75 5 .07
500 533 .160 .45 2.81 .156 0 .87 5 .58 .176 0.94 5 .34
750 7U9 .210 .56 2.m .15G 0.94 6.03 .18S U 2 5.96
1000 1066 .264 .71 2.69 .168 0.U3 5 .54 .W 8 0.97 4.90
2000 2132 .348 .U3 2.67 .244 1.46 5.U8 .238 1.58 6.64
Other L ime So urces
250 2153 .136 1.25 9. 19 .156 1.56 10.00 .148 1.67 11.28
250 955 .156 0.55 3.53 .136 0.93 6.84 .170 0.98 5 .76
250 2000 .156 1.37 8.78 .136 1.52 lU8 .148 1.56 10.54
1 T r eatments repli cated fo ur times; yi elds composited for chemic a l analy sis.
fourth cuttings . Yields were genera lly depressed at levels of silicon grea ter
th an 1000 pounds per acre; th is conse q uence is attributed to th e lethal
effec t of th e Na clement on seed germination, thus ca using a poor cro p
stand. The silico -phosphate reacti on product showe d superior performan ce
over dicalcium phosphate wh en applied at 1000 pounds per acre . It is
evide nt, however , that, at low er levels , SP was not able to promote gro wt h
of Sudan grass mu ch mor e than DCP plu s silicon wh en applied to th e strip-
soil. In gene ral, yield was in agr eement with Younge and Moomaw (1960),
who found th at initial stripsoil yields were low er than topsoil yields but
that th ey improved rapidly with successive cutt ings .
Ch emi cal analysis of composited whole plant tissu e revealed th at , in
general, P becam e mor e available with tim e in both th e presence and
absence of silicon (table 17). This b ehavior is a function perhaps of rain-
fall sinc e th e silicon content also increased with tim e. The total P uptake
cannot be compared by thi s measure sinc e depressed yields in most cases
showed a higher P content. The SijP ratio increas ed with silicon applica -
tion but was dep endent on th e stage of maturity of th e test crop. The ratios
obtained under field conditions were also generally low er than those
obtained in pot experiments.
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SUMMARY
The high phosphorus-fixing capacity of th e Hawaiian soils is attributed
primarily to th e presence in th ese soils of high amounts of amorphous
aluminum, iron , and titanium, as well as allophanic and halloysitic clay
minerals. This phenomenon of phosphorus fixation has caused inefficient
use of phosphates added as fertilizers and has b een , apparently, th e primary
cause of low crop response to phosphorus.
Soils representing threc main latosolic groups in th e H awaiian Islands
were used in studying phosphorus-silicon interactions. Low Humic Latosol,
Humic Latosol, and Aluminous F erruginous Latosol soils, each possessing
distinct differen ces in morphology and min eral composition, were found to
pos e interactions upon silicate additions that were beneficial . in some cases
and harmful in others. Both th e high silicon representative of th e Lo w
Humic Latosol ( Poamoho soil ) and th e low silicon representative, Alumi -
nous F erruginous Latosol (Kapaa soil) , showe d no beneficial response
wh en various soluble silicates were applied together with phosphates, but
significant changes in yield and phosphorus uptake were ob taine d in th e
siliceous (15 to 25 percent SiO~) Humic Latosol (Helemano soil).
The dry matter yield of Sudan grass grown on Helemano soil wa s three
times greater wh en soluble silicon was applied with phosphorus than wh en
phosphorus wa s applied alon e. Soluble silicate tr eatments alone also
showed better yield performance than the controls. The form of th e water-
soluble phosphate fertilizer utilized determined th e magnitude of th e sili-
con benefit on yields; i.e., th e less soluble phosphates produced greate r
yield increa ses than did th e more soluble phosphates wh en applied together
with silicon. Dicalcium phosphate and rock phosphate improved dry
matter yield s in th e first and second cuttings, but ammonium phosphate
improved yield only in th e first cutting. When sodium metasilicate was
applied alon e at 1000 pounds per acre, 76 percent more phosphorus was
assimilate d by th e test crop than by th e control. Similar effe cts were also
noted in th e presence of phosphates, but the degree of assimilation was
dep endent on th e water-soluble ph osphoru s content. On a pcrcentage basis,
rock phosphate, the least soluble agent, rel ea sed more phosphorus than th e
highly soluble ammonium phosphate re leased ove r controls. Di cal cium
phosphat e wa s interm edi at e in supplying phosphorus in th e presence of
sodium metasilicate. However , eve n after two harvestin gs of Sudan grass,
th e amount of phosphorus tak en up compare d with that remaining in th e
soil was negligibl e. Apparently, th e phosphorus-fixing capacity of th e soil
remained unsatisfied with respect to phosphorus at th e defici ent level of
application . Perhaps silicon enhanced availability of th e phosphorus by
reducing th e fixing capacity or by substituting for phosphorus in th e soil
system. This could explain th e higher percentage of performance of the
less soluble phosphorus carriers over highly soluble phosphorus in the
presence of soluble silicates.
A change in th e pH of th e soil occur re d upon application of sodium
metasilicate, calcium silica te, or silica gel. Soluble silicates caused increases
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in pH wh ereas colloidal silica produced th e opposite effect. The liming
effec t of sodium metasilicate wa s attr ibuted to th e hydrolysis of th e
material into sodium hydroxide and silicic acid. As was expected, the
slightly lcss soluble calcium silicate was less effective than sodium metasili-
cate in changing the plI of th e soil. The colloidal silica perhaps decreased
th e pH by releasing silicic acid to th e soil. A greater change in pH occurred
in th e least buffered of the soil systems, such as th e Poamoho soil. The
detrimental effec t caused by the increased concentra tion of sodium ions
at high rat es resulted in depressed yields due to soil deflocculation and
water-logging and to loss of seedlings on germina tion.
An inverse relat ionship between sodium metas ilica te application and
extractable aluminum was found to exist in th e Hclemano soil. The mag-
nitude of th e effect was greatest when th e soluble silicate was applied
alone. Altho ugh th e tests also illus trated that dicalcium phosphate at 1000
po unds per acre of P applied with different levels of silicon caused a signif-
icant decrease in the aluminum concentration, th e effec tiveness of th e
silicate was less than when it was applied alone. The beneficial res ponse
in yield, which follows silicon applicat ion, can be att ributed in part to th e
reducti on in aluminum if th e aluminum is in fact present in toxic amou nts,
but th is will not completely explain the greater availability of phosphoru s
associated wit h such applica tions .
T he soil representat ives of the Low Humic Latosol (Poamoho ) and th e
Aluminous Ferrugin ous Latosol ( Kapaa ) showed nonbeneficial effects from
silicon applications. Becaus e only Humic soils were found readily respon-
sive, indicati ons are that the ar ea of use of silicon in increasing phosphorus
efficiency ma y be limited. Furthermore, th e benefits from added silicon
may be controlled by oth er cations in the soil system.
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